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As the football season drew closer and violence continued on the terraces, the match fixture list was changed,
which meant that the Hooligans would be the centre of attention from the start rather than at the back end of the
season. This hooligan culture had been termed, police friendly, since the Hooligans were the police and football

clubs had no formal relationships with the police. As a consequence the police stood back even if they were
present. 15 As a result, police at Bristol City v West Ham were filming for their TV show Newsround rather than

preventing violent fans when fighting broke out, as they were allowed to intervene. The two Chelsea fans injured
were left with serious injuries and the West Ham president, at this time, Teddy Cachemaille, called the police a
bunch of policemen Newsweek newspaper, in an article where they provide a running commentary on the most

exciting incidents of the game, is vague and the portrayal of hooliganism in a work of popular journalism supports
the police version of events. On the opening day of the season the crowd was more controlled than the previous
year, although the crowd singing songs from the North and East that criticise the government is rarely seen at
football matches today. 35 On the same day, fans from all over the country were called to the North for a mass
march. 68 This was initially set up as a vigil for the Hillsborough disaster victims but it is suspected that it was

organised by supporters with links to the far-right, in an event dubbed British, European and World United against
the British government 69 and groups like British National Party (BNP) and British Patriots Party (BP) had found a

suitable venue. 70 The following year the police began to crack down on the far-right who were trying to re-invade
terraces. 71 The mass show of North is infiltrated by the North London Football Club which was heavily supported
by football hooligans from the East End of London. 72 On the Sunday before the match Liverpool fans were also

involved in a riot at the Aintree Grand National Racehorse meeting in which the stewards invoked the ruckus act,
which meant that spectators were ordered to leave the ground. 73 This had no effect on Liverpool fans, who would
flood the Aintree racecourse whenever a famous steeplechase was taking place. 74 In October 1983 Liverpool were
the second away team to visit Bristol City in a cup tie when problems occurred. The Bristol fans were rowing with
Bristol City supporters before going into the stands where they began to break glass, vandalise the toilets and set
off a fire alarm. 75 As it became clear that the police were not going to manage the crowd, Bristol players returned
to the players pavilion at the ground, but one of the Liverpool fans tried to harm Bristol City player, Mike Bassett, as
he returned to the dugout. After the match the Bristol City manager, John Toshack said, I was physically sick at the

sight of half of Liverpool turned on the rest. No blame can be attached to Bristol City as the Liverpool players
seemed totally irresponsible. 76 The Liverpool hooligans have been credited for ensuring that Bristol City never

became a major force and that, for a short period of time, the football terraces were divided.
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